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As a well-known broadband device with simple fabrication processes the Rotman 
lens is applied in various fields. Because it substitutes a whole “switched line 
length” concept in one passive structure it is investigated here for a true-time-
delay beamformer in the frequency range of 450 MHz to 1000 MHz. The problem 
of the Rotman lens is, that it is a traveling wave structure, which has to be sized in 
the order of several wavelengths to give a proper functionality. This leads to hard 
requirements considering the size of the Rotman-lens, which will be determined 
mainly by cost and size of the available substrate. The design of Rotman lenses is 
hard at lower frequencies and this is the first time this structure was investigated 
for the low UHF band. 
In general there exist various methods to steer a beam in an antenna array [1]. To 
get the proper phase distribution along the used dimension of the array phase 
shifters are needed. Normally in narrow-band systems these are ferrite phase 
shifters or PIN-diode phase shifters, i.e. constant-phase-type (CPT) phase shifter. 
The problem forming a proper wave front in the desired direction becomes severe, 
when the bandwidth and the steering angle grow and true-time-delay (TTD) phase 
shifters are needed.  The CPT only works monochromatically or narrow-band. So 
for the phase front of the feeding there is only one pair of frequency and steering 
angle 
! 
f0 ,"0  where it is consistent with the phase front of the radiated field. For 
another frequency and angles the following condition holds: 
! 
f0 + "f( ) # sin $0 + "$( ) = f0sin $0( ) (1) 
So for a change in frequency we get for the change in angle: 
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By taking the middle frequency as 
! 
f0  and the maximum deviation at the end of 
the band 
! 
"f =275 MHz an angle error of 
! 
"#= –14.16° occurs. 
A TTD phase shifter does not fix the phase but, of course, the traveling time of 
















) d sin *0( )  (3) 
This equation assumes an antenna array with spacing of 
! 
d  and 
! 





the delay for the i-th element of the array, the reference point is the middle of the 
array. This leads to frequency dependent phasing of the array, compensating the 
frequency change of the traveling wave, leading to a stationary far-field solution. 
There exist various methods to realize a true-time-delay beamforming network, 
i.e. switching of transmission lines (microstrip, coaxial, waveguide), switching of 
optical lines, use of traveling wave structures (Rotman lens, other lenses). 
The system concept comprises a 1 x 4 phased array antenna, for which the Rot-
man lens provides the ultra-wideband phasing of the antenna feeds. The lens is 
fed by SP9T PIN-switch, which provides the different scan angles positions. 
The system specifications define a scan angle range of ±40°, a frequency range of 
450 MHz – 1000 MHz (bandwidth of 75%), desired VSWR of 2:1 and the num-
ber of beam directions is 9. The system will be initially used in CW mode. 
 
Realization of the Beamformer with a Rotman-Lens Design 
 
The basic design equations for Rotman Lenses can be found in [2], [3]. These are 
based on ray-optical modeling of the parallel plate waveguide with feeding points 
on the arrayport and beamport contour [4]. There also exist some design rules for 
the optimum port layout, when using microstrip technology [5]. A numerical field 
solver is used to calculate the Rotman-Lens structure.  
The prototype for the frequency range of 450 MHz to 1000 MHz is etched on an 
Arlon substrate with a dielectric constant of 10.9 and dimensions of 609.6 mm x 





 in the wave traveling direction (x-dimension), because the y-
dimension (914.4 mm) has to be used for designing the dummyport region of the 
lens. Often Rotman-Lenses have extensively formed dummy regions; geometrical 
reasons restrict that here. The Fig. 2 shows the surface currents for excitation of 
BP1 and BP5. For BP1 a non-uniform distribution along the arrayport side is ob-
servable. This is partly due to the small y-dimensions available for the dummy 
region, i.e. in terms of wavelengths on the beamport side 1.26λ450MHz / 
2.81λ1000MHz and on the arrayport side 0.88λ450MHz / 1.95λ1000MHz. The structure 
has 14 dummyports on the sidewall-region and 3 dummyports between the array-
ports. 
The lens without absorber attached to the dummyport region shows a sufficient 
matching of the beamports only from 600 MHz onwards; with the absorber (dark 
parts) the matching is better, approximately from 570 MHz onwards. The used 
absorber material is C-RAM FDSS®. An excellent phase behavior in the whole 
frequency range is achieved (see Fig. 4). The gain patterns show the stationary 
beams for BP1 and BP5. These gain patterns were synthesized by using measure-
ment results. The grating lobe for higher frequencies visible in Fig. 4 left for BP1 
is due to the pre-defined antenna array spacing of 30 cm, corresponding to the 
free-space wavelength at 1 GHz. In these gain patterns a measured Vivaldi an-
tenna with a frequency dependent gain is used as single element for the array. 
This and the transmission variance of the Rotman-Lens lead to the gain deviation 
visible in Fig. 4 down left and down right. 
 
Fig. 1 The prototype Rotman-Lens with N-Connectors and absorbing material (C-RAM FDSS®) 
in the dummy region. 
 
 
   
   
Fig. 2 left: surface currents at 450 MHz, right: surface currents at 1000 MHz. 
 
 
Fig. 3 left: return loss of beamports BP1 to BP9, right: return loss of arrayports AP1 to AP4. 



















Fig. 4 left: accumulated phase for BP1 and synthesized gain pattern, right: accumulated phase 
for BP5 and synthesized gain pattern. 
If the system operates in pulse-mode the time domain array factor gives the su-
perposition of only 4 pulses from each sending antenna, so no grating lobe will 
occur. Nonetheless the appearance of grating lobes for CW-mode translates into 




The Rotman-lens was investigated for the first time at low UHF frequencies. The 
lens structure has a very small dummyport region compared to wavelength. Fur-
ther research will concentrate on improvements of the matching and hardware 
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